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Washington, Monday, July 1G.

Political panics are qutto as mischiev

Jest safeof theso things may bo dono by the Con would hot speak so loud 1
taut bedstead ;tion may adopt, and the action it may rd- - nut Stallion 4 yn old and upward...! I 00 ' 00

commend, shall provo tliUs fcposiVo to - no. 2 obadkd.
lest lot photographs on ihibiUon...
lest sewing machine

Why, bless your easy temper I hasa fc

he Democratic party 'cbheiljated' for six
vention but none of thfcht arc embraced
or proposed in the call for it. Those who
may do thctu in Convention; or support
them when done", will of course be respon
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diploma.Best equestrienne.,.. it ......

till ashamed -- of itself ( 1 When 11years,tho eularged ftnd lofty dspirations of tho Best Stallion 4 years old aud upward, 10 00
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bo forgotten that the position of the
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political hostility of tho Democrats in the
North. It feels, therefore, that it is now.a. a

4 00lay, under the previous question. It at
Mrs. M. La per. And how did Stanton conciliate? f
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And how did the loyal mobs. the. red--KO. 5.ganization and to the public mind. TheOtficx In Norcross'.Brick Building, up-sUir- entiiiea to coutroi the Uovcrnmcnt as
against both these parties, and it ia not

tracted as little attention in Congress as
it has in the country, and the public will Cls 10 Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Rt O. Irrine, Mrs.i 00
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surance that it was intended by those who
secured its passage as the firt step toward
nrennrntion fu another civil war. Al

utical action whatever. " hey objected rowdiesClass 12 Asbby Pearce, John A. Millard,stronger than they. 5 00to the first call for the Philadelphia ConPerforms all operations in the
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vention, that it would admit all Southern
rebels who would not accept the UnionZfti PERFECT and IMPROVED maa- - Class 13 A. Colrer, S. M. Pennington, Yfta

Anderson.bers were urcred to vot for it by direct 1 00tif ner. Persons desiring artificial teeth
the other day because, trusting to the
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1The Union party will consult its own
safety and the good of the country, bynccessarv to enable the Southern loyalists During the course of one of hli pecu

They object to the second call, that while
it excludes all Union men who iusist on
guarantees and conditions of restoration,I. O. O. F.

ALBANY LODGE,
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to protect themselves ; others that it wa
simply a matter of deal in tho War leA'O. 4, liar Ecrmons on Sunday at the Plymouth

Church, the llev. II. W. Beccher thusit expressly hands over one-ha- lf the Con 2 50
2 00

not throwing itself against the Philadel-
phia Convention until it knows a little
more of the nature aid strength of its ar-

mament, ii. J. it.
" 3 years old.. 4 00vention to those who opposed the UnionTacRctrular- . . ,

Weet- -, Heifer 1 "partmcnt; others that the arms must be
taken out of the hands of the President, alluded to the Badicai flan of restorationn ins oi Albany L j;e,
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party in the election of 1 8 1 giving
as based oa the docrines of Belial :

" " 1 year old
" Calf... ......

so. 3.

They hung us to trees ! ....
They touched little bells and we went

to prison !
, .

-
.

Th?y beat our brains out with qjttbs !

They ostracised us in business 1

They prayed God to damn us herej
henceforth and forever ! ,

. They taught their children to hate ni;
they lied about us ; thej slandered us j
they stole from us; they cheated us in
drafts and quotas ; they stole our bounty
money; they filled the country with nig-
ger paupers and bastard children ; ihif
shot at us; they hung us; they mobbed
us ; they pillaged us ; the broke us up
and down in business; they taunted lis
with cowardice ; thy called us toadies;

Ko, . I- - O. O. F., are heU at the.r M ",-'- :
eroas Budding. Albany, every WLDL5lA
EVENING, at 7 o'clock. Brethren in g-o- J

and others that it was proposed at the in
stance of the Secretary oi" War. An ap

them iq fact, the preponderance, inas
much as in eleven States the Union par How Ilrixhttiu Yonns' WlvewlMre.

Best Pair work Oien 4 v old and p 6 00 2 50 I am as strong as ever in the conviction
that the true result of the war must- - bepeal was made by Mr. Kasson. of Iowa,atandiag are invited to attend. ty had at that time rv existence, and can Prom Mrs. Waite's very interestingaui-l- y

class 6 suaer 6. I.By order ef u . u. to allow debate upon it, as it seemed to now, therefore, have no representation recognized. Whatever went into thaawork on the Mormons we take the follow-- J Best Buck 2 ycartold..Le a matter ol mirortance hut tnis was And they arc still further repelled by the 5 GO
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1 50 Constitution ou account of slavery mus
1 5Best Ewe and Lamb.refused.

Most of the leading and reflectin come out : and was kept out oa accouneager alacrity with which the recent reb
els of the South and the intense copper of slavery must be put in our organic

Radicals in Conirrii.3 take this view of heads of the North, like Fernando Wood 2 50
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in the Superior and Inferior
, Courts of Oregon.

CFFICE at his residence, one mile from Albany.

law and I have believed and labored for
the political future. If the fall elections 1 5and allandigham accept the invitation 00

3 00 1result in the choice of Northern Demo this as strongly as, and longer than many
of you. But I have felt that it shouldand prepare to take part in its proceed

iug description of the manner in which
the Prophet's wives spend their time :

The internal arrangement of afFairs at
the Harem is very similar to that of a
young ladies' boarding school. Kafh
woman having her own room, her affairs
are all centered there. The culinary de-

partment ia under the control of such of
the wives as Brigham from time to time

crats enough to constitute, when added ings The repugnance which they feel to

. so. Z.

Best Australian Buck 2 years old.
" 1 '
" Ewe and Lamb......

so. 3.
Beit French Merino Buck 2 years old

n i
M "Ewe and Lamb...

so. 4.

Best Hpanuh Merino Buck 2 yrs oi l
II K

2 50to the members from the Southern Sutes apolitical association with men whow: re
1

a maiontv of the House, they assume-- cord is so utterly utipatriotic and o ob-- 1 50
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. HSELAT D. M'KESSET

HIELAT & M'KKV.VEY,
ATTORNEYS AHD COUNSELLORS,

OREGON CITY.

that this majority, thus constituted, will uoxioUa to public ret robation is by n o

5 00
5 00
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be done in the spirit of love, not of ha-
tred. I consider tho doctrines brought
forward iu the House of Representatives
by Mr. Stevens though followed in their
entirety, than God ! by very few I think
them to be the doctrines of Belial, lead-
ing to destruction". The North had a

fools, traitors, cowards, and God only
knows what net !

Conciliate ! ' .
Play coward. Play baby. Play nice

little boy. Play mild gentleman in Sun
day suit. The ones who have wronged,
who have ruined the people, are the oriel,
to talk conciliation, not the vietims of
wrong, of tyranny, of injustice, persecu

claim to be the Congress, and will act ac-;mea- us unnatural or unjust, and contrib She is the fctcwardess and car- -
wrdintrlv. and that thev will be reccnized ute to prejudice the public tnind against ,rj0 tlc toyS, A eook is employed gen II Ewe and Lainbtne convention an4 all ronnectea .withtw Lead so. 5.It given volur to aud couGno hc

erally a man and several servants be-

sides, who are ell under tHa control of the
stewardess. When the meals are pre

chance to ihow grace, and lovo and magParticular Attention glrea
Claims and Land Titles.

Oregon City, Qra, Dec, 20, 1865.
Beit Southdown'Buck 2 years old 5 00

by the President as the body to which he
wilt tend hi mc.sne, ami whose hewiuus
he will, if the necessity should arise, pro-

tect by military force. They assert, on
the other hand, that the Uniou members

tion, Iraud and clownish intolerance Inanimity. How I longed to see it ! Bothcharge that its object is to reinstate in
office and in power men who have been

2 50
1 50
1 50

1 3 00
3 00pared and ready, and the bell ring, each Congress and the President "should have... f ii 'ftustly expelled by tho peop'e for their

Who will we conciliate ?

For what should we conciliate ? . .
Had not the leading Democrats of the

been pressed to union. I had hoped torom the loyal States if they constitute crimes against the country, and to exclude 3 00 1 50 see the North showing her superiority in

" Sire and Lamb
so. 6.

Best CoUwold Buck 1 year old
SO. 7. 4JAfK .!.

Bet Buck
Best Ew

woman, wun ner enwaren, n nc nxs
any, flics down to the dinner table. Each,
on rising, hasher children to atteud to and
tret readv for breakfast; this over, she

a majority from those States will claim those to whom the country is indebted for nation lost their pluck, and stopped tdChristian nobleness and generous forgive- -
w k w eits salvation. conciliate a few years since there woulduess. liut l have been disappointed. Itto be the only Iepil LongTc?'?, ana win, u

necessary, invoke an insurrection of the The Union party must not forget, how

CAUDEXI3TG !

ANDREW GILGRIEST,
Florist, Botanist, Gardener,

Orders left at the Eagle .'Hotel, Albany, will be

punctually attended to.

Will attend to orders in the country, or
' will gardtn on shares.

Albwy, April 1. IS6S.

be no such work as now 7us not been done. You can no moreBest Buck Lamb..eople to maintain them m that position. ever, that the PhikvJcliihta Convention
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Had we demanded the rights but ourchange rebel to loyal men by castinzBest Ewe Lamb
They do not in the least conceal their pur is due entirely to its own failure to com

commences the business of the day, ar-

ranges her room', and sits down to her
sewing or other work, as the cac may be.
A Hewing machine is brought into requi-
sition, and one of the number appointed

own, iiad two million Democrats of the

S 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

S 00

1.

5 00
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them out and turning them away, than
you can convert the wicked by buildingpose, in the event of such a collision, to prehend and meet the necessities of the Nerth stood on their muscle .in 1861 and

so. 8.
Best Buck wooled and mutton cotn'td

class 7 swisk asd rocLtar- -appeal to force, and to ''drive the rival 62 and 03 and'4, there would be moreup a wall of separation between themnour. hen the war was over and the
rebellion suppressed a powerful publicC onref!.", with the l'resi'Jent and IiIk Cab to mc it. Tor the benefit of these who Best Boar.. and the good shutting them out from men and fewer corpses in the . land ifr

day.inet and supporters, into the Potomac, 2 50
2 50
1 50

sentiment, pervading all parties, demand-
ed the prompt restoration of national ac- -

want a sewing machine, it may be well to Best How.

state how this one was procured. One lJ1 IM 6
the very iunuences that should be brought
to bear upon them. "If thine cnemvto tse the htR;raa;:e of one of tho ablcet months old-- ice time to conciliate, when the muri

A. F. WHEELER,

NOTARY PUBL.IC.
Albany, Oregon.
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so. 2.and rticst sineere of their number. II tion under tho Constitution and in ac derer has the knife to your heart, theday a man from St. Louis came to offer hunger, feed him : if he thirst, give himPoultry Premiums will be awarded if any Ponlyou will recall the remarks of Mr. Bout- -
one for sale, stating that his price wascordance with the fundamental principles

of the Government. If the Union rjartv try is entered for the same. thief has both hands id your potket, the
burglar has gained entrance to your Htittso,w and t.Vin acknowlademenU of $30. Brigham bought it, promising to

drink ; for in so doing, thou shalt heap
coals of fire upon his head. Be not over-
come by evil, but overcome evil with

well, of .Massachusetts, in last week, a

first caectB, you will see this movementriJ MartL'ares. and Powers of Attorney. Also, ay the man whenever he called. The when the seducer laughs at his victim,
when the incendiary is warming his handsclearly foreshadowed indeed avowed.

CLASS 8 ORA1SASD VEGETABLES SO 1.
Best Wheat, 1 bushel 100
Best Com, 1 bushel 100
Pest Oats, 1 buthcl 1 00
Best Kje, i bushel 1 00

ood. There, go : rote that, louhaveDcpaitijus, Amdarits, Ac., Ac,
OFFICE In the New Court House.
Albany. January 27, 1865.

He declared his belie! that an issue ot

had responded to that sentiment, which
was very powerful in its own ranks if it
had cooperated with the President, who
did comprehend and sympathise with it
and had made the restoration of union.

man, being poor, called in a few days, but
did not get his pay. He called again, a
number of times, with the name - result.

and cooking his meat by the fire he hasbeen talking it long enough : Jo it. . You
kindled, when the assassin has attackedforce was rapidly approaching, and that

we must be prepared to meet it. lie acts, have been praying it long enough, fry it.Bet Buck wheat. 1 bushel I o
you on the street, when a mob is at yourOne of the wives becamo quite indignant, uett sample of Broomcorn 1 oo

and all who co-oper- with him in these peace, and concord its first object of en- -GOIiDSMITII BROS
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

door ! :Woman. To the honor, the eternaland paid : "It 1 was iu his place 1 never so. 2.
iJeaTors, it would have broadened its own would ask it from one so high in the Thank God, we never tried the concilimeasures profesa to act under to appre-

hension that the President intend to re Bcst exhibit of garden vegetables 2 CO honor of the fair sex, bo it said, that in
the path of duty no sacrifice is with themfoundation and left neither motive nor riwtlioofl. Ifw hail hotter fi VO it to him liest pumpkins and squashes............ 1 00

WAT HES AND JEWELRY, ating dodge ! WThen the'mob came, we
faced it. When men called lis a traitor;sort to force ; that he meacs to disperse excuse for auy such movement as that than to ask pay of him.". The poor man Z' V,!T'
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too high or too dear. Nothing b with themthe present Congress on its which is now on foot. If Contrress had
1 uu
1 00
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never received his money, and as soon as nCst Potatoes, ono-ha- if bushel... impossible, but to shrink from what love, we slapped their faces. When cowards
forsook us, we held our own, and keptm December, if it refuses to admit the mths ago, admitted to their seats

DIAMONDS, GOLD AND SILVER WARE,

MILITARY GOODS,
CLOCKS, &c, &c, &c

he could get the means left the '1 ernto- - cabbage, beais.. honor, innocence and religion requireSouthern members: and 3Ir. l arnsworth rni i- -
the good old banner up where we couldry. lnis is tne manner in wmcn tne .. inc voice oi pleasure or oi power mayascribed to Mr. Seward the declaration,

loyal members from Southern States who
could take the oath prescribed bylaw in
other words, if they had admitted the

see it at all events ! -
fProphet becamo pocsesscd oi much ol urew" "Mr 01 Kooa "o"ca ot pass by unheeded, but the toico of afflica. n:t Front' Street, Portland. 100that this Congress should never rc-assc- m

his property. Most of tho women spin .impn tion never. The chamber of the sick, the What! .
v t

Two million ble-bodi-
ed victijiis talk ofbia unless the bouthern members werePortland, Dec. 20, 18fi5.
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and make their evcry-da- y clothing, doing Greatest number of good maskmelens 1 00 pillow of the dying, the vigils of the dead,admitted, in support of this belief. I
members Irom Tennessee and Arkansas,
the only States which have sent such
men, the Philadelphia Convention would

their own colonnsr. I hey are quite asi specimen r. conciliation ? , Shame, shame,,Tou patrithe alters of religion, never missed thet. JC. PAKEISS D-- H0LMA5
ots of America! . Who are you afraid. of?presence or tho sympathies of womenproud of tho quantity of cloth manufac- - 4.

turcd in their establishment every year. Best 5 lbs tobacco manufactured.never have been heard of. UnfortunatePARRISH & HOLMAN 1 00 Without your did, unless jpu hold still, it
need scarcely say that Mr. Seward never
made any rcmak of the kind, nor that the
project ascribe'd to the President is purely
an invention, or at best the crazy dream

Timid though she be, and so delicate that2 00
1 00 0ly, the Union party, contrary to the judg All rl-- t,qr,1 nr.,1 fV Utflo rtllt-- lw IUB Plma' is impossible tothain you! lf yoii willthe winds of heaven may not too rollghlyan n vi sa itaiu. uiim vaav J v w v

CLASS 9 DOMESTIC M ASCF ACTUBES so. 1. be willing slaves you may, but we willvisit her, on such occasions she loses alldoor exercise. Parties and the theatre
are the favorite, amusements. At the Best 4 lbs butter,

PORTLAND, OGN.
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Stock Brokers,

ment of very many of its members, sur-

rendered itself to the guidance of men
with whom other things were more im

1 50
1 60 not. ' :.sense of danger, and assumes a preternatBest 4 lbs cheese.....

of a political nightmare But in either
case it serves the same purpose. It covers,
and is held to justify, the determination

3 00
3 00
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theatre Brigham and one or two of the Charge home upon the Badicai traitors,ural courage which knows not aild rearsso. 2.
1 - m 4"portant than the peace and harmony of favorite wives sit together in the "King's no consequences. 1 hen-sh- e displays thatBest Oregon brooms, one-ha- lf dozen..

Box." but the remainder of tho womenCnneral Intelligence and Col Best Oregon sosp, 4 lbs 1 00 undaunted spirit whjch neither courtsthe country. It followed the lead of men
who insisted upon "reconstructing" the
Government from its foundations, instead

and tho children sit in what is called so. 3. difficulties nor evades them ; that resignalection Asrents. ,

to arouse the North, and prepare for a re-

sort to force upon the assembling of the
40th Congress in extra or regular seSron ;
and this determination is avowed. And
the resolution to which I have referred,

the Lincolnitcs, the Stantonites, the mob-ite- a,

the cowards, robbers j insultcrs,-murderers-
,

assassins, bounty brokers, cotton
thieves, contract swindlers, grave robbers,
hospital plunderers, nigger lovers, white
men haters, .and Union separators th

T "Brigham's Corral." This is in the par-- Best Oregon Joans, 5 yds.. 2 00 tion which utters neither murmurs nor
fiPFICEXo.SO Pionecr Sleek, Frent Street. quette, about the center of the area, lhe grets: and that patience in sufferingof restoring the Union winch the rebel

lion had for the time destroyed, and re
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Portland, Dec. 20, 1865. which seems victorious over death itself.

soeks, 2 pair M 1 00
cloth, all wool, 5 yds 2 00
yarn, 2 lbs.. 1 00
pair blankets 3 00
pair mittens.... ,v 1 00

for an organization of tho militia - and pairing the breaches which the war had a -- Judge Story.distribution of arms in the Northern
class 10 hose work.States, is the initial step to its execution.

I do not propose to comment upon the Heavy Quartz Operation J. Ry

rropnet goes down once or twice uuring
the evening to tho corral and chats for a
fw moments with one and another, but
in a short time he can be seen beside his
"dear Amelia" again. At tho Mormon
parties much gayety prevails. Appear-
ances are maintained somewhat by pay--

maae. it listened to tales ot the provin-
ces it had conquered,, the new rights it
had acquired, the absolute, unchecked
power it now enjoyed; and while tit was
indulging its dreams of subjugation, of

(OF 3AN. rB,ACISCO .tALIFOIlNIA,)
- Will attend in person to Vat an, Lsq., who has just returned from the1

l
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Best needle work shirt.
" " mi ilt .. . . .... ......result of such a movement. It is obvious
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Owyhee country,' informs us that Mossrs.that if any such contingency should arise,Prosecution, of Claims Arising' in Orfegca 1 oo
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dress
Best crotchet work. ...... Moore & .bogus have disposed of theirthe war would not be sectional, as was the Best woolen carpet, 5 yds..incr more respected deference to the first entire interest in the Morning Star andand California,

And tp the Settlement of Accounts with tho
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confiscation, of universal suffrage, and
the elevation of the negro race, the ene- -last : it would be a war of political par . ... ... I Dull anniMtnnn finnv knltdncr

xw i una nn ai:fh rtrnQtnna. I IPnti irQ with I Tr. . : "".. J :
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Oro Pino ledges t also, their quartzs milla!n r ma A lsa vsrArlx 1 f O.. . . wv.. 7 I Kait I "emy quietly stepped in and took possesSTATE. TREASURY. WAR. NAVY AND POST OFFICE

work they have done. ...V

We'd sooner conciliate the hyena whd
has his nose in the graves ofour darlings,
the wolf who has robbed us of our lanibsi
the Butler who has stolen our silver, the
resurrectionist who , has , snatched our
wept one from the grave, the tyrant Who.
is strangling our. infant,, ihe minion of
power who poisons those lie dare not fight,
and the yiner which, Is ready at all times
to strike his fang! into usi. rather than
with the ones who for hate, envy, fepeed,
greed, money, place, power and lust have
broken into the temple and ravished j lhe
goddess there sleeping, while we,-h- er

chosen defenders, were, coWard-lik- e, talk ,

ing "conciliation'.". Let thoso whd dare

The price paid is stated in round figures'ties and of neighborhoods. Not only
have the great body of the Union party at $1,000,000. The purchase was made

whom the saints are on good terms, are at Best patch work quilt 2 00
theso parties, and all join in giving them- - Best straw hat 1 00 r
selves up to tho inaueaee3 of mirth and ZSStSsti I n

sion of the stronghold of the Union and
Constitution where all its victories had

DEPARTMENTS, i
50

1 00in Congress no sympathy with. these views
and purposes, but they are in tho main for an English company, and was negoti-

ated by Charles Tilton, an eminent NewIN THE INDIAN BUREAU. LAND OR PATENT OFFICE 1 00
1 00been won, but which for the moment it ICStlVlty. xancing is now oniy a iavurue Beat leather work 2 00

irnoraat ana increauious oi ineir exist seems to have deserted. . a. iwiPersons haringj?u3laes ean hare it promptly 1 00uvamusement, it is more ; it' is cultivated Best hair work i one mercnant; ana Dan ner. mis cer-
tainly is the heaviest quartz operationattended to, and obtain information fron time to ence. class 11 rLo.WEns, Preserves, &c so, 1These defaults of its own . have priven to such an extent that it becomes a pas

That the extreme Radicals entertain sion. Briffham's women, thouirh "better Best exhibit of rare plants in pots.. that has yet been made in the Northernthe Philadelphia Convention a degree .of 1 00
1 00
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tuae, if desired. t , .
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them, however, there is not the slighes clothed than formerly, still work very CSJ do8in' ornamental.........strength which it is not wise for the lead-
ers of the Union party to ignore-o- r un v m e n t - i s i - s -

country. Walla walla otatesmani

Variety. Tom Kirkman used to tel
Best boquetshard. Xhcy are lniatuaiea witn tneirro-liirioi- l.

and devoted to their husband. If
doubt, and we know, from the experience
of secession in 18C1, how few men it
sometimes requires to plunge a great party

so. 2.derrate. Jiy judicious counsels at the not fight go to the rear. La Cfossa
(Wis.) Democrat.1 xl. of a friend of his dfopting in about dinoutset they might have prevented it. At

or a great natien into war. themselves with his kindness and endeav Best bottle fruita later stage they might have controlled
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ner time on an old lady who invited him
to draw up to the table. There was aBest wheat breadit: it is not yet too late to save themThe Philadelphia Convention is anoth ur io tuiu& nicmacuvj aa-j-, j ivn-- i

PACIFIC. HOTEL,
J. D. S?HENaEX - - Proprietor.

f fTHIS LONG ESTABLISHED, LARGE, COM-- .
JL modious and well furnished house is main-

tained as a
First-Cla- ss Interior Hotel, .

" For . the entertainment of regular boarders and
transient guests. . - .

selves from being ruined by it. But theyer source of panic to the Union party ion is their onlyolace, they try to make Best gold cak huge pie of the pot ordef for dinner.
The old lady

.

helped
'

him bountifully, and
1 i 1 a ? i. !ilh luCir only OUIUUU xi u uum uun c.o isit luvor cutve.will make a fatal mistake if they content..i ?i ' . y . .. . - .

tnemseives wun ignoring or denouncing
it. If it should happen to.be under the

no Doing nungry, was aoing justice io it.
"Stranger," said the old lady, "yoii will
n -- i. l -- r I:tibilities, and as they are not permitted

. . . .i .1. i : i.1 CLASS 12 FRUITS AHD WISES NO. 1.
to De women, try to conviuuu i,ueiu- - .

, . , r A,. l.:u Best specimen, 20 varioUes, applet,, unu almost every soytoi wcauu uo.
"Yes madam." said he, "and fish, too,

guidance ot wise and patriotic counsels
if. the Southern delegates who may par"The house was almost entirely re-bu- ilt last year

2 00 1 00selves mat in u-o- win mcjf buuu ue Vrewn in 1866 ...- and taorouzhly with NEW- - BHDS
as he drew from between his lips what he

By the Radicals of whom I have spoken,
it is regarded as intended to pave the way
for- - bringing Northern Democrats, and
Southern rebels into close concert of ac-

tion under.the protection of the President,
at the opening of the next Congress, for
the purposes referred to above. And by
nearly the whole Union party, as repre-
sented here. it is believed that the object
h to break up the Union organization and
form a new party, which shall embrace

ticipate in its deliberations should proffer

Illinois. The Chicago Tribune says;
Out of 35,400,000 acres of land, Illinois
contains 33,000,000 of tillable ground.
Only one-seven- th of this land has yet been
touched by the plough; yet this one-seven- th

has sustained our own population of
2,148,178, and furnished a surplus of
food for exportation, enough no doubt to
sustain 2,000,000 more. Now, if one-seven- th

of our State, with its imperfect
culture, furnishes food for four millions:
of people, cannot the whole State sustain
a population of 25,000,000 ? t -V- -;

Motto r for . a ; Neutjsulj aper.
AJ1 talk and no aider . . ,

'

slaves. A music-maste- r, a dancing-mas- -

.y. nnA n rVi at. t A nrr. ? nnrv hrn n ih
Bedding and Furniture. .

THE TABLE imagined was' tho backbone of aredhorse
or sucker. "Lord have mercy 1" exclaim

in their words and their action, unmista-bl- e

evidence of the sincerity which .they
accept the adverse result of, the war they
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ed the old women, "if there ain't our fine, treat oi me seasons.

the Rooms tooth comB that Billy lost two weekswaged, and ot their readiness to adap

of an English education are employed in CS g2od VJriie.Saehe,
the family schools Also a teacher of Best peoimen, 6 good varieties
French. Ilia children have much better Greatest number good yarieties plums

advantages than any others jn the Terri- - Best specimen, 6 good varieties plums,

tory, Datifeing and musjc are fhe lead- - wIne;....:;.;.;.;..;..- -

iDg accomplishments, everything else BeBt grftpft wjne.;...:.....;...; '

is made subservient to these'. J 1 ' . Best vmegar.,MMO....o...i...,,..!.

ago . rtheir laws, their habits, and their wholeAre Commodious and well yentilatedi Prompt
Northern Democrats.. Southern rebel?:ana eartiui attendance is assured to guests.

The California Stage Company's mail coacb
political action to the necessities which
that result has created if , the Northern
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